WECC Seed Case provides basis for Seasonal Base Cases

TTC/TFCs determined per ATCID and ATC/AFC Methodology Documents

Determine TRM and Base ETC per ATCID and ATC/AFC Methodology documents

Transmission Provider uploads all TTC/TFC, TRM and Base ETC values into webTrans for availability on OASIS Months 0 to 14. Beyond 14 Months uploaded to ATC/AFC website.

NERC ATC/AFC Time Horizon (0-13 months)
Firm ATC/AFC = TTC/TFC – ETCFirm – TRM – CBM + Postbacks + Counterflows
Planning Time Horizon (Beyond 13 months)
Firm ATC/AFC = TTC/TFC – ETCFirm – TRM – CBM + Postbacks + Counterflows

WebTrans uses e-tags and TSRs to determine incremental flowgate/path ETC

Planned and Emergency Outages Accounted For in TTC/TFC Calculations per ATCID

Transmission Provider’s OASIS posts ATC/AFC Offerings for Months 0 to 14

TSRs Queued on OASIS by Transmission Customers

Does ATC/AFC Exist?

Yes

TSR Accepted or Counter-Offered by Transmission Provider

TSR Pre-Confirmed?

Yes

 TSR Confirmed by Transmission Customer?

No

TSR is Retracted

No

ATC/AFC Values Updated

TSR CONFIRMED

Yes

E-tags created and approved/denied by appropriate parties

Short Term: TSR Refused by Transmission Provider

Long Term: Customer Offered study per OATT

No